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bstract

This work describes the preparation of Pd nanoparticles in multilayer polyelectrolyte films fabricated on a magnetic ferrite core by a layer-by-layer
LbL) self-assembly technique, and the relationship between catalytic activity and these hybrid core-shell nanocomposite structures in the hydro-

enation of olefinic alcohols. The hydrogenation reaction seems to be only catalyzed by Pd nanoparticles in the outermost layer of the hybrid compos-
tes, probably due to the restricted diffusion of olefinic alcohols into ionically cross-linked multilayer films. The nano-size Pd catalysts attached to the
ore magnetic nanoparticles (MNP, CoFe2O4; average size = 20 nm) could be easily and efficiently isolated from the final product solution by mag-
etic decantation (applying external magnetic field), and be reused for 10 consecutive reactions without showing any significant activity degradation.

2006 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Intensive studies on a particle size effect of expensive tran-
ition metal catalysts such as Pd have been carried out in con-
entional catalyst systems for commercial applications [1–5],
nd various synthetic methods and catalytic efficiencies of Pd
n nanometer sizes have also been investigated [6–8]. It has
een well recognized that the reaction rate per unit catalyst
urface area can vary with particle size, and decreasing par-
icle size will not always result in an increased reaction rate
er unit mass of transition metal [9–12]. Controlling the size
f naked Pd nanoparticles is not easy to achieve because they
end to aggregate. In order to solve this problem, many ideas
ave been suggested such as immobilizing Pd nanoparticles on
olid supports (carbon, Al2O3, SiO2 and MCM-41) [13–18] and
odifying the surface of Pd nanoparticle with stabilizers such

s surfactants or polymers [19–23]. The surface of nanoparticles
as also modified by layer-by-layer (LbL) self-assembled mul-
ilayer films, and this method proved to have many advantages
uch as diversity of film composition and controllability of the
hickness of the polymer films [24–27].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +82 2 879 2923; fax: +82 2 882 1080.
E-mail address: jinklee@snu.ac.kr (J.-K. Lee).
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In our work, the fabrication of Pd nanoparticle catalysts sup-
orted on magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) starts from the LbL
elf-assembled multilayer films of poly(acrylic acid) (PAA) and
polyethylenimine–Pd(II) complex (PEI–Pd(II)) on the sur-

ace of magnetic nanoparticles (MNPs) by a modification of
he known method [28]. The subsequent reduction of Pd(II)
y NaBH4 yields catalytic Pd(0) nanoparticles embedded in
bL multilayer films of [PEI–Pd(II)/PAA]n (Scheme 1). From

he catalytic activity of these hybrid core-shell nanocomposites
aving different Pd structures in the hydrogenation of olefinic
lcohols, it was concluded that Pd nanoparticles only in the
utermost layer of the hybrid composites could work as a cata-
yst. Owing to the magnetic property from the core MNP of the
resent homogeneously dispersed nanocomposite system, fur-
hermore, it could be conveniently separated and controlled by
n external magnetic field for recycling.

. Experimental

.1. Materials
Polyethylenimine (PEI) (Mw = 25 000), poly(acrylicacid)
PAA) (35 wt% in water, Mw = 8000), allyl alcohol (99%),
-buten-2-ol (99%), 1-penten-3-ol (99%), potassium tetra-

mailto:jinklee@snu.ac.kr
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.molcata.2006.08.069
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Scheme 1. Formation of Pd nanoparticles in MPFs supported by MNPs.

hloropalladate(II) (99%) and sodium borohydride were pur-
hased from Aldrich. All reagents were used as received, and
olutions were prepared with deionized water. Bare Co-ferrite
anoparticles (MNPs) were prepared by the co-precipitation
ethod [29].

.2. Preparation of nanocomposite catalysts
NP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n

One milliliter of bare MNP solution (0.3 mg/mL, positive
harge) was mixed with 0.4 mL of PAA solution (10 mg/mL,
he pH adjusted to 6.5, negative charge), and stirred vigor-
usly for 30 min. Subsequently, the solution was ultracen-
rifuged, and the supernatant solution was decanted. The PAA-
oated MNPs were then washed with 5 mL of deionized water
o remove the excess PAA by ultracentrifugation. After that
he PAA-coated MNPs were dispersed into 1 mL deionized
ater again. To deposit a polycation layer, 0.4 mL of a PEI

or PEI–Pd(II)) solution (10 mg/mL PEI, 20 mM K2PdCl4, pH
djusted to 7.5) was added to the PAA-coated MNPs solu-
ion, and the solution was stirred and washed as described
bove. The procedures were repeated until the desired number
f bilayers of PAA/PEI (or PAA/PEI–Pd(II)) were deposited.
eduction of the Pd(II) in the films was carried out by treating
mL PAA/PEI–Pd(II)-coated MNPs solution with 2 mL of fresh
.0 mM NaBH4 solution for 30 min to provide PAA/PEI–Pd(0)-
oated MNPs. The particles were washed three times with water
fter exposure to NaBH4. MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n cata-
ysts easily dispersed upon exposure to aqueous hydrogenation
olutions.

.3. Characterization of catalysts
NP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n

TEM was performed on a JEOL JEM-3000F microscope
sing an accelerating voltage of 80 kV. ICP-MS data were
ecorded from VG Elemental/PQ2-Turbo. Sample solutions
ere prepared by dissolving 0.5 mL catalyst in 0.5 mL of aqua

egia for 15 min. Then these sample solutions were diluted to
0 mL with deionized water and analyzed. XPS (X-ray photo-

lectron spectroscopy) measurements were performed on coated
ilica wafers using Ariesarse 10MCD 150 workshop (UK). The
hicknesses of samples were determined by the times of dipping
ample solutions on silica wafers.

a
l

i
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UV–visible absorption spectra were measured in a quartz
ell using a Hitachi U-2300 UV–visible spectrometer. Four
illiliters of PAA (10 mg/mL, pH 6.5) solution was added into

0 mL of bare MNP solution over 30 min. The solution was
ltracentrifuged and the supernatant solution was decanted. The
AA-coated MNPs (0.5 bilayer) were then washed with 5 mL
f water to remove any excess PAA. After that the 0.5 bilayer
NPs solution was redispersed into 10 mL water. One milliliter

f 0.5 bilayer MNPs solution was taken out for UV–visible mea-
urement. To keep the uniformity of the layer coating, 3.6 mL
f PEI (10 mg/mL, pH 7.5) solution was added into the remain-
ng 9 mL of 0.5 bilayer MNPs solution. The same steps were
ollowed, and PAA/PEI-coated MNPs (one bilayer) were redis-
ersed into 9 mL water. One milliliter of one bilayer MNP
olution was also taken out for UV–visible measurement. To
repare a 1.5 bilayer sample, 3.2 mL of PAA solution was added
nto 8 mL of one bilayer MNPs solution. Through the same pro-
edures, 1 mL of 1.5 bilayer MNPs solution was taken out for
V–visible test. Subsequently, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5 bilayer samples
ere obtained for UV–visible measurement. The same volume
f above-mentioned samples was added into 3 mL of ethanol to
educe the color of coated MNPs solution during UV–visible
easurement.

.4. Hydrogenation reactions

Catalytic hydrogenation was carried out in a 100 mL auto-
lave reactor containing 2 mL of MNPs coated with different
ilayers of PAA/PEI–Pd(0) solution, substrate and a magnetic
tir bar. The autoclave was flushed three times with H2 gas and
ressurized to 5 atm. All of the hydrogenation reactions were
un at room temperature (25 ◦C). A high and constant rate of
tirring was maintained throughout all hydrogenation reactions.
as chromatography (YoungLin Acme 6000 m GC) was used

o monitor the reactions. Turnover frequencies were calculated
rom the slopes of the linear portions of plots of percent hydro-
enation versus time. Slopes were determined by forcing the
ntercept to be zero.

. Results and discussion

.1. Film deposition

In order to study the catalysis by nanoparticle-containing
lms, it is important to understand polyelectrolyte film
rowth and composition. UV–visible spectroscopy of
NP@PAA[PEI/PAA]n solutions in a quartz cell was

erformed to monitor the PAA/PEI multilayer fabrication on
he surface of MNPs. As shown in Fig. 1, the intensity of
he absorption band at 248 nm, attributed to the formation of
AA–PEI polyelectrolyte complex due to the charge attraction
etween PAA and PEI, increased linearly as the number
f bilayers increased, indicating a stepwise and uniform

ssembly process. Therefore UV–visible spectra confirm the
ayer-by-layer growth of PAA/PEI films on the surface of MNPs.

The shape and size of MNP@PAA[PEI/PAA]5 nanocompos-
te was directly determined by transmission electron microscopy
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ig. 1. UV–visible absorption spectra of MNP@PAA[PEI/PAA]n solutions.
rom lower to upper, the number of bilayers is 0.5, 1.5, 2.5, 3.5 and 4.5. Inset
hows the absorbance at λmax (248 nm) vs. the number of bilayers.

TEM) (Fig. 2). It was clear that the organic polyelectrolyte poly-
ers (lower contrast) were adsorbed onto the surface of MNP,

nd the average diameter of the core-shell nanocomposite of
NP and organic polymer was about 30 nm.
After Pd(II) solution reacted with PEI solution, UV–visible

easurements of the product solutions were taken. As shown in
ig. 3, t the original absorption bands of PEI and Pd(II) dis-
ppeared; however one new absorption band at 292 nm was
enerated which was left shifted compared with the absorp-
ion band of Pd (II) at 319 nm. So we think that Pd ions in the
EI–Pd(II) solutions are actually bound to PEI. Considering the
esults shown Fig. 1 it was concluded that PAA/PEI–Pd(II) films
lso could be increased layer-by-layer on the surface of MNPs

nd held together by ionic cross-linking.

To further verify PAA/PEI–Pd(II) films growth on the surface
f MNPs, the ICP-MS analysis of Pd was performed. Fig. 4
hows that the amounts of Pd in MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(II)/PAA]n

ig. 2. TEM image of average 20 nm diameter MNPs coated with a total of 5.5
ilayers of PAA/PEI. The polyelectrolyte coating can be seen by TEM due to
he different electron contrast of the core and coating.
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P
P
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f

Fig. 3. UV–visible absorption spectra of PEI and PEI–Pd(II) solutions.

inearly increase as a function of the number of bilayers after
eposition of the first layer. This data was consistent with the
onclusion drawn from Figs. 1 and 3.

.2. Film characterization

The formation of Pd nanoparticles by reduction with NaBH4
n PAA/PEI–Pd(II) multilayer films was demonstrated by TEM
bservations. The sample was directly prepared on the carbon
oated TEM Cu grid. The TEM image in Fig. 5 confirms the for-
ation of Pd nanoparticles during exposure of PAA/PEI–Pd(II)
lms to NaBH4 and the size of Pd nanoparticles ranging from
to 3 nm. They are homogeneously distributed throughout the
hole film.
XPS provides information about the Pd oxidation state in

educed MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n samples. Fig. 6 demon-

trated the XPS spectra of MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd/PAA]3 before
nd after reduction with NaBH4. It showed that about 2/3 of the
d(II) ions in the mutilayer polyelectrolyte films were reduced to
d(0) after reduction with NaBH4 probably due to the problem

ig. 4. Micromoles of Pd (determined by ICP-MS spectrometer)/g of catalyst
or several values of n in reduced [PAA/PEI–Pd(0)]n films deposited on MNPs.
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ig. 5. TEM image of 3.5 bilayers of PAA/PEI–Pd(0) on a carbon coated copper
rid.

f diffusion even in these thin multilayer films [30,31], gener-
ting new Pd(0) peaks at 335.38 (3d5/2) and 340.59 (3d3/2) eV,
hile the Pd 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 peaks corresponding to the Pd(II)

ons with photoelectron energies of 340.44 and 345.6 eV were
till detected, accounting for about 1/3 in intensity.

.3. Catalysis of hydrogenation

A series of unsaturated alcohols was hydrogenated using the
anohybrid catalysts, MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n, to inves-
igate the catalytic properties of reduced Pd in polyelectrolyte
lms. The hydrogenation rates were studied as a function of
ubstrate concentration and film composition.

.3.1. Reaction kinetics

Fig. 7 demonstrates how the rate of allyl alcohol hydrogena-

ion catalyzed by reduced MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]1 varies
ith the initial allyl alcohol concentration. As the concentration
f allyl alcohols was increased, the conversion rate was also

ig. 6. XPS spectra of PAA[PEI–Pd/PAA]3 film on MNPs before (bottom) and
fter (top) reduction with NaBH4. The Pd 3d5/2 and 3d3/2 peaks are shown.
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ig. 7. Amount of allyl alcohol hydrogenated vs. reaction time: 5 mL solutions
nitially contain 4.76 mg of MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]1 and various amounts
f allyl alcohol (a) 0.0147 mmol, (b) 0.044 mmol and (c) 0.088 mmol.

ncreased by a factor of almost 1, implying that the hydrogena-
ion reaction in our system is a first order reaction with respect
o the substrates. It has been recently reported that the hydro-
enation reaction, catalyzed by Pd nanoparticles embedded in
olyelectrolyte multilayers, is a first-order reaction with respect
o the initial concentration of alcohol, and that the reaction rates
re consistent with diffusion-limited kinetics [32]. Therefore
e can infer in our system the rate-limiting step of the reac-

ion involves the diffusion of the substrate to the nanoparticles.
electivities among substrates discussed below indicate that dif-
usion may be the rate-limiting process in the reactions.

.3.2. Catalytic activity of reduced MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/
AA]n as a function of the substrate and film composition

Table 1 summarizes the turnover frequencies (TOFs) for

he hydrogenation of several olefinic alcohols such as allyl
lcohol (1), 3-buten-2-ol (2), and 1-penten-3-ol (3), which
ave different substituents at the �-carbon of the double bond

able 1
OFs for the hydrogenation of various olefin alcohols with MNP@PAA

PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n catalysts with different numbers of n

ubstrate TOF (turnover frequency)a

n = 1b n = 2b n = 3b n = 7c

854/770 524/482 327/301 60

328/296 202/185 126/116 9

126/114 78/71 48/45 4

a mmol of hydrogenated olefin/mmol of Pd in hour.
b Two values are given to check the reproducibility of the same reaction with

wo different batches of each catalysts.
c For this hybrid composite catalyst, two bilayers of PAA/PEI–Pd(0)
ere capped with five bilayers of PAA/PEI having an actual structure of
NP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]2[PEI/PAA]5.
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Table 2
Conversion yields of hydrogenation reaction with time (monitored by GC)

Time (h) Conversion (%)

Substrate (allyl alcohol)
0.5 72.3
1 78.9
2 82.9
3 84.9
4 90.9
5 89.1

19 88.9

Reaction conditions: 0.088 mmol of allyl alcohol with 4.76 mg of
MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]1 catalyst at 25 ◦C and 5 atm of H2 for 4 h.

Table 3
Recycling experiments of the allyl alcohol hydrogenation reaction catalyzed by
MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]1

a

Run Yieldb (%)

1 91.9
2 88.3
3 89.1
4 88.4
5 88.5
6 91.1
7 90.3
8 93.3
9 89.8

10 90.7

a

2

t
i

n
a
P
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nd generate different steric hindrances, in aqueous media
nd H2 gas atmosphere. TOFs values of Pd nanoaprticles in
NP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n hybrid composites decrease as

he number of bilayers increases (columns 2–4 in Table 1),
hich reflects the almost constant reaction rate, although the

ctual amount of Pd in the hybrid composite is increased
y about two and three times. This indicates that the hydro-
enation reaction seems to be only catalyzed by Pd nanopar-
icles in the outermost layer of the hybrid composites,
robably due to the restricted diffusion of olefinic alcohols into
onically cross-linked multilayer [PAA/PEI–Pd(0)]n films. Fur-
hermore, a specially designed hybrid composite having five
ilayers of PAA/PEI (containing no Pd) on two bilayers of
AA/PEI–Pd(0) was prepared and the TOFs values for the same
lefinic alcohols were measured (column 5 in Table 1, n = 7).
y introducing the inactive additional layers, the hydrogena-

ion reactivity was dramatically decreased by a factor of 8–20
epending on the olefinic alcohol structures (compare column 7
ith column 2). The steric effect for the reactions (reactivity dif-

erence ratio of substrate 1 over substrate 3) was also increased
rom 8 to almost 15, resulting from a very slow diffusion of
ubstrates through the LbL films of nanocomposites. This size-
ependent reactivity in hydrogenation reaction implies that the
olyelectrolyte LbL films restrict the access of the substrates to
he active sites of Pd nanoparticles and size of substrates is the
rimary factor controlling the rate of hydrogenation.

.3.3. Recyclable of MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/PAA]n

atalysts for hydrogenation reactions
The hybrid composite catalysts, MNP@PAA[PEI–Pd(0)/

AA]n, have a magnetic core and they can be isolated by apply-
ng an external magnetic field (using a commercial Nd–Fe-B

agnet of ∼0.3 T) and reused for consecutive reactions (Fig. 8).
efore applying an external field, the magnetic nanocompos-

tes were homogeneously dispersed to show their high catalytic
ctivity (Fig. 8a). When the external magnetic field was applied
fter the reaction was completed, the magnetic nanocomposites

ere collected and the rest of the solution became clear within
couple of minutes (Fig. 8b). After the product solution was

emoved from the magnetic nanocomposites, a new batch of
eagents was introduced and the mixture was vigorously stirred

ig. 8. Images of the magnetic nanocomposites (a) without and (b) with an
xternal magnetic field. The aggregations were formed when an external mag-
etic field was applied, which dispersed rapidly when the magnetic field was
emoved (within few minutes).
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Reaction conditions: 0.088 mmol of allyl alcohol with 4.76 mg catalyst at
5 ◦C and 5 atm H2 for 4 h.
b Conversion yields were measured by GC.

o redisperse the aggregated magnetic nanocomposites rapidly
nto the reaction medium.

In order to check the recycling efficiency of the magnetic
anocomposite catalyst, the hydrogenation reaction of allyl
lcohol (0.088 mmol) was investigated with MNP@PAA[PEI–
d(0)/PAA]1 (4.76 mg) catalyst. Preliminary checking reactions
emonstrated that 4 h of reaction time was sufficient to achieve
he yield of over 90% (Table 2). Even the reaction time extended
o 19 h, the conversion of hydrogenation reaction still kept at
bout 90% without obvious decreasing. Under these reaction
onditions, the hydrogenation of allyl alcohol was carried out
0 times with the recycled catalyst. As shown in Table 3, there
as no significant change in the catalytic activity of the recy-

led magnetic nanocomposite even after being recycled 10 times
averaged 90.1%).

. Conclusion

In conclusion, LbL depositions of PAA and PEI–Pd(II) onto
he MNPs and the subsequent reduction of Pd (II) by NaBH4 to
d(0) provide a new method for synthesizing immobilized Pd
anoparticle catalysts. The polyelectrolyte matrix plays the role

n stabilizing the nanoparticles and induces size selectivity of
ubstrates. From the catalytic activity of these hybrid core-shell
anocomposites having different Pd structures in the hydrogena-
ion of various olefin alcohols, it was concluded that only Pd
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anoparticles in the outermost layer of the hybrid composites
orked as a catalyst, indicating that multilayer formation of Pd
articles is not important for the catalytic application in LbL
rocesses. Magnetic support makes the catalyst recycling from
he reaction mixture so easy and simple that practical catalyst
ecycling is possible without showing any significant loss of
atalytic activity. We expect this interesting property of hybrid
omposite catalyst systems to be applied to many other impor-
ant industrial processes, and an investigation to set up more
ersatile methods is currently being carried out.
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